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'll âs Hiram sees k]|| General Suspensio
of Amateur Cards in

TALK OF GREY ASTHE BATTLE OF NEW YORK nEl -I. 1 m:IN NOVA SCOTIA Y,z ;<#■“ '
“ Hiram,” said the <

Times reporter td Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “now . " 
that aU the other coun- jf- 
tries seem to agree that /
China, like Rassie, 1 
should be given » free | 
hand to work out ‘lier 

| own salvation, as. Sir 
| Robert Borden puts lit, 
i what do you . \”Sl,ose 

would happen 'IP, she 
said she didn’t want any 
more missionaries!* ’

"Wen,” said llkam, I
■I s’pose tliat ’ud settle J
it as fer as China’s,cun- \
cemed.” '

“But think of the u
! hundreds of .uillimas in 

heathen darkness” raid 
the reporter.

“Yes—that’s so.” said Hiram, “but 
mebbe they’d send, some missionaries to 

; ns after a spell-r-when they git things 
straightened otit to home: Blit the’s 
one thing—Mister — if we couldn’t send 
no missionaries W China it might help 
some right "here in this country. I kin 
pint Out lots o’ heathen Without goin’ 
acrost the Pacific’ Ocean. An’’ as Doc 
Roberts says—one Canadian is wuth 
two immigrants, if you ketch him young 
an’ look after him. . You might jist 
turn that over in your mind between 
now an’ the next conference—yes, sir.”
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Maritime Provincesmm / SZ&Z''«si
k : Lord Robert Cecil Would 

Support Him.
/-^Peavy Losses in Lunenburg 

and LiverpooL b .SENSATION ANNOUNCED TODAY IN j 
ATHLETIC* CIRCLES

“ , .1

Affidavits to be Required From All Next Month--
Hardly an Athletic Association in the Three Polities” by Reviving the
Provinces Left Unaffected by "List. , 11 era art^'

1:

llllBbi I Viscount Returns to Public 
Life “to Restore Whole-Lass of $175,000 in One and 

About $100,000 in the Oth
er—Parrsboro Also Has a 
Blaze—Destruction in Win
nipeg.

MSP
some and Straightforward

;;Wm l

:.iS/. <j imm1 t (Canadian Press Cable.)THE MUE AND 
HI EVENTS TODAV

> (Canadian Press)
Lunenburg, N. S., Jan, 25—Fire last 

night and this morning destroyed the 
fish storehouse of Adams and Knickle, 
cm the Lunenburg waterfront, and 17,000 
quintals of codfi&i in the building, with a 
loss estimated by the firm at $175,000.

The fire broke out at nine o’clock last j 
night and, after being brought under 
control at 2.30 this morning, became 
serions again at five o’clock with re
newed danger to adjoining buildings.
The flames were prevented from spread
ing, however. A vessel moored nearby 
had a narrow escape. '

The firemen of Lunenburg were aided 
by thfe departments from Bridgewater 
and Màhone Bay, the three forces fight- j 
Mg all night in below zero weather.

Liverpool, N. S„ Jan. 25—Four large 
buildings valued at upwards of $100,000 
were destroyed by fire here early this ' 
morning. Two families were forced to 
flee from their homes and four business 
establishments were wiped out.

The buildings burned were on the 
south side of Main street and were 
known as the Hendry Block, Seaman 
building, Hendry buildings and Rubin 
block.

Parrsboro, N, S., Jan. 25—The house 
and its furnishings, owned by A. Sea- ' Syracuse. N. Y-, Jan. 24—Helen Vick- 
man, valued at $10,000, have been de- cry, of Schnectady, a student nurse at 
stroyed by fire here. the Good Shepherd Hospital here, is

Winnipeg, Jan. 25—Loss estimated at confined to a bed in that institution with 
between $300,000 and $400,000, most of a fractured vertebrae, suffered while 

' which is covered, was caused early yes- combing her hair Saturday night. She 
terday by a fire of unknown origin which had her head in an inclined position, and 
attacked a Portage avenue business while passing the comb through her hai( 
block. The fire Was fought Under the twisted a vertebrae in her neck out of 
hiupftcap of a twenty below temperature, position.

(Canadian Press.)
Eu^l^ofNamtieurMcWd5sln'Vthfmari- the chaotic conditions of the political 
ti^ovincra ^11 be ordered early in

February. ,S”Wepded athletra ^ be J Conservative
pven permission'to continue athletic ac- ^ h h/was elected M a Coalition-
tivities for » “ rake W in the l«t general elections, but sub-
o5t Tb^a fide-^ffidfvit to the effect sequently developed strong antipathy to

I that * bey 'are Simon pures. This is a gemment!" “ P

Ice and Weather at Plattsburg 1 ™?,de Zem'in' an^exdusive In a sPeech yesterday he declared that
0 ” Amherst Daily News in an excliœive government with Viscount Grey asGood—Late News of Sport story of an “evidence meeting, wth mier wouM be bound to ^ Com-e J A-W. Covey at Moncton last evening. ^ ^ ^ ^ bonest_

Events* ■ _,Th= president straight forward policy, and whatever it
of the 'Amateur Athletic Union of called he was prepared to support
ada said that it was the only known jt jf formed

(Canadian Press) method by which the amateur situation Ifi a s 'h denffered at a Liberal dem-
PlattshiiT» V Y Jan 25__The two cou^ J* c^ealT^ . said*onstràtion op Monday, Viscount GreyPlattsburg, IN. i Jan. m ine two , mctho<i wa6 drastic, but in no other . n ovation when he said his

big events today on the programme for roald maritime sport be removed ^son for returning to nubHc Ufe
the second day of the national outdoor t .. iti„ < susnicion that it Iv . v Ior returning 10 puDiic me was skating championships here are the sen- 'r°™ ° suspicion that that he felt it absolutely essential “to
ior a» mile and the 440 yard events P°^ 0CCUP1?; . th, stepwere restore wholesome and straight-forward

i «rKisvR «riii hwin» th*. fncfpcf 1 hc rca?°ns 10T tlic policies in this country by reviving thewhidi will bring together the fastest made evident at a meeting held m the t ib€rai Dartv«
amateurs in this country and Canada. Brunswlck Hotel, when Mr. Covey con- L 06 P y
Adnurers of Joe Moore of New York ferre^ ^th prominent sport promoters,

. ttu ! and Russell Wheeler of Montreal, neither amateur and independent, together with 
Shooting, Burglary, Hold-ups Of whom were point winners yesterday a laTge nnmbcr Gf well-known maritime

and Many Minor Offence* S Sd“L"di£: 3S“^sr.S,tâ''”* SS
j Against Law. =

. Chicago, who divided honors with 40 Hardly) an athletic association ip the 
„ . - -. - . j . , , Points each, were also entered m the threc provinces will'be left unaffected by

Prpeirlz-nt (Yincirlprincr Pro-1 Chice8°’ ■ 25~Chlc^ d"min ‘ events. Ice and weather conditions were the, *qist" that will be put into effect 
President Considering, r record yesterday and last night showed excellent # within a few weeks. Athletes stepped

posai for Pact for Arbitra- the first serious wave of 1922. One man forward last night and took affidavits People Pouting Into Rome—

lion of Private War Dam- Cardinals Arriving- Somejewelry stores burglarised, twenty-eight record, but this is no reason to With such a colossal turn over in wr ,r, . 0 ® Wnrrl-
hold-ups and more than a score of minor assume that he will not bfe in the races, sight, Mr. Covey made the decision that ameS J. Mat are rrODll-

I crimps were reported. Thé criminals | Chicago, Jan. 25 — Participation in on]y the one step could be taken—“a npnf
_ — A _ .. . — . 'escaped virtually unscathed. 'meets at Montreal,'Toronto and Bos- general suspension of cards, and ail affi-
Washmgton, Jan. 25—President Hard- in th* ev*»ing M. Hughes, chief ton planned for the Chicago school boy davit from every applicant Those who

ing had under consideration today with . available skating team if it retains the national cannot take the affidavit will at once * _ _ ,
indications of early approval, a proposal squad to the championship by defeating New York, Come under the amateur ban.” . i Rome, Jan. 25—With Pope Benedicts

— _ ___- _ — _ —_ nn An. —- mfy that the V. S. negotiate a new treaty p. . , Cleveland and Milwaukee in the idler Action will hot be taken until after *uner*l set f°r Thursday, pilgrims, con-

OF THE DOG TAX LESSER HBLEMS
_ .... Suggested at a White House dinner th name “the touf black knights” and The Toronto Globe says:— Covey has made plans to visit the island ?edy a,^or^ !h”Jl a mim°° P^80”*

* —---------- -------------- «Inference last night among the presi- whose loot in more than onf hundred ' , “After years of constant effort the 0f Cape Breton and investigate condi- have filed Pfft the catafalque in the two
, —- , dent, Secretary tiughes, and Republican ., t • #Natimated at exceeding $25 - friends of speed skating in this city ap- tions in Svdney, Glace Bay North Svd- 011 W^1C^ body has been e*-

Decîsîon Arrived at by Kings .Arms Conference IS Nearing leaders of the senate and house, the ~ P ’ ’pear to be getting results. Saturday’s ney and otther Island centres. posed, the crowds, though orderly taxing
County Municipal Council! the End. SETTS a5b;!,'Ci“ S- mTmSiS'S'ÂS îtaa““w»S » viif| in ■ nnr nil ihStifto ÏÏÏ.” ^ x

-Matters in Connection!, --------- SS^aTSrti'VSÎ'ÂSrÏ5 Tllh X LOST ON
With Municipal Ht?m? Pis- Arlinnrnmpnf With in a ing » substitute for arbitration righfe anytl>ul^ . .. not canvassed “at that” The finals 1 UU IU LUU1 VII Sacred College at which the new Pontiff

V -L - reserved by this country under its separ- , -p . n will be skated at the. same rink next - . - inr.A - Wilt be elected. Cardinal Mercier of
Week Possible—Some 1m- ate treaty with Germany. j Ini III nil I nr in Saturday. Since the meet aroused a VHR/lullfl I rilPlP BelBium> wh<> is looked upon as sorae-

' wwtont Mnltorc were-flear While these rights gave the U. S. IMHI\| Lll I 1 If nil depth of interest that was wholely un- XÜIVIIlIlll I I I Ini \ thinR of a “dark horsc” ‘n t lie election,
portant Matters were Clear opportunity to join with the Allies in JUIlIl UILL UL/lU expected, it is probable that another UfllllUIVU L LUU LU is expected in time for the fun-

(SpecUl to The Times.) A wav Vesterdav arbitral commissions already established1 meet of the same kind will be held be- eral. It is acknowledged on all sides
HamutoiuJan 25-The Kings tiountv 60 ^ ^ X esieraay. abroad under the treaty of Versailles, I -------------- fore the season closes. Fred Robson, --------------- that he is certain to poll more votes on

-------------- it was said to have been concluded that , . assisted by an energetic corps of officials „ > the first baUot than any foreign card-h^ti^mmning! The finance commit- (Canadian Press.) U‘ S. participation in these commissions Crier of Court at Fredericton ran off the meetv in good time. Among The Crew of Shannon Have inal.

“im.VTh/t..':™1"? W.W. J.V «Wth; ^.. r" « ", r, UnderSixChief Justices.

^Councillor Walton and Coûndllor Sear ^ar East committee having disposed j)f the Versailles pact j Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 25-^John Gill, Chicago, Jan. 25—Club owners of the
seconded a resolution that in the oninion the Sibenan question at the same time--------------- ■ ---------------- I for more than half a century crier of American Association wiU meet in spec- „ ... ._ T .
of the council the law placing a tax on that. a virtual of 11111000 TAI/F A the Supreme Court of New Brunswick ial session here today to consider the ac- HWax, N. S JV. 25-Tbe
dogs should be repealed and a memorial raached ?” ‘he ®ole to II INI Ilf X AKt fl ' idled this morning of pneumonia at Ms eeptanîe of the new draft proposal made tug Shannon, forty tons, strut*
to this effect sent to the government. In the naval reduction plan, " IMIlUIlU I fill L ft ' home at Lower St. Marys. by the baseball advisory board. The nant Point. Sambro Ledges, at the en- of tolerance without recognition. Card- .
spite of strenuous opposition the motion ><*>“ th= final wmd'up of leSSCr P^|,U,IW,,V ' He was seventy-four years old and was proposal carries, a price of $7,500 for every trance of Halifax harbor, last night, and inal Va*’ 81,0 “
carried 18 to 10. ! , ... , , , .1 ai ■ ■ iiAf* i Km nnilll/ born at Lower St. Marys, where he rest- pjgÿgj. drafted from the organization, an , , , . , , . . . . n . a possible choice, is supported by the fae-

Dr. Gilchrist of Norton, chairman of Yesterday s high speed developments, 0111 llnr I II H 11 ni III/ ded in a stone house built by his grand- ?nCrease of $2,500 over the former price. > thought to be a total loss. Captain tion favoring absolute separation. A two 
a committee which went to Fredericton ware regarded by some of the delegates I, fill 111 I UIlM 11 II 11« II father, who was a lieutenànt in the lm- | The'acHon of the Pacific Coast League Martin and a crew of eight men escaped thirds vote, however, is necessary for
regarding a bill fixing the term of coun- todaF 35 having_cleared the way frn; final |JI Ull lUL III lU Ullll 111 periai army at the time of the Ameri- in refusing to submit to the draft will from the graft as she healed over after election. 1 ‘
cillors at four years, reported .that the adjournment of the-conference possuuy - can revolution and had been granted the be taken jnto consideration at today’s striking and with wet clothes rowed Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of West-

- government would not pass such a bill, within a week. -------------- land by the crown. Mr. Gill had serv- mecting The International League has two miles to shore in below zero tem- . minster, arrived this morning from Eng-
„ as no other county had applied for it, Satisfaction was expressed in Doan [ w. , . ed under six chief justices. not voted on the subject and probably perature. 1 -land aqd visited St. Peter’s, where he
* but would pass it as a private bill for Japanese and American quarters today Taste the EiVldeilCe HI I POhl- --------- ■ ------ --------------- will noti take any action until after dé- 1 The Shannon was returning to Hall- rendered homage to the dead Pope. The

J Kings County. On account of the late- OTCr the outcome of 'the silerian mscus- . „ xr i. Phefts an» .lâiriTlim cision is made by the American As- lax from La Have where she assisted statement has appeared in several
ness erf the session, however, no bill was sion which ended by adoption in the bltlOH Lase m JNCW Ï OFk, Pherdln.ndlllLfi ULU sodatian, i - ! in the floating of the schooner J. Duffy, papers that Crown Prince Humbert
drawn. Far Eastern comnuttre y-estei«toy, of a i GrilL II Lft I lILIl Toronto, Jan. 25—Canadiens are here which was ashore there. The tug is visited the cathedral yesterday to view

Dr. Gilchrist asked for an opportunity bnef resolution, proposed b^ S^retary for ^ N H. L. game with St Pats, and owned by Beazley Bros. j the body. This is semi-offieially denied
to refute some stotements made jester- Hughes, providing that the pledges -------------- PiPflrtlYT “Newsy” Lalonde, who left the flying * ----------------------------------------- 1 --------------- --- --------------------- -

regarding the municipal home. He ^^en by Jap ^ V Siberia New York, Jan. 26,-Undeterred by U L L1Ü f Frenchmen two weeks ago, will be back
^ r COOn=,1.ïad Td,C 8 gran. Tnd the sreretary-s stotement of the U-, the warning sounded by federal prohibi- ULlUll I at c,ent.re- The I™11 are n“‘ .S
of $1,000 for new lights and it was said “na tne secretarj . , . | , Haves here yesterduv 311-1 V11 ' stock in a report from Montreal that .that the committee which inspected the & ^ZeZco lJoM ? j ^Tinrt drinktg »^liq-r,3^ten feel- ______ Sprague Cleghom and several of the Provincial Treasurer Estl-

bû? ™dCT thênprâkure°of Dr" Gib The secretary expressed “special eral jurymen took a chans on a botllr Israrel by ovth- ^^ga^dow"8 th^re'on sfturd^ when mates Receipts at $15,531,- Finding in Inquiry Into DlS-
christ the lights were installed, and he -gratification” with ^Japanese pledge «supposed whiskey yesterday and sur- tL De- ^ pulled out a victory. Lloyd 730 ExDCnditureS $15 336-
tbought that there was no reason to cen- against temtonal designs m Russia, vlved. portment of Mo. Andrews, a Niagara Fails star, whom SL VdM’ ^XpenailUreS
sure him for rt. while reiterating the hope of his govern | They were hearing ev,deuce against ^ ,ind FWherte#. pau stoned last week, will get his first

Regarding the finishing of the rooms, ment that Japan would find it possible four alleged bootieggers. When the pro-1 F St up art, of”" hockey topight
he said that two tenders were received to carry out “in the near future her secutor suggested calling' a chemist •) director nf meteor pro noc j yo Kfct the s^tificatkL were not satisfa^ cxpre.^d intentions of withdrawiAg tesify as to the contents of the bottles, otog&i lervice. « r,9hirago’nda^ohn ^ltn”rof Norfolk Quebec, Jan. 2&-(Canadian Press)- Victoria, B. C Jan. 25-(Canadia.
tory and the tenders were too high for troops from Siberia. | Judge Howe countered with a suggestion Chicago and John Kilonis o * Hon. Jacob Nicol, provincial treasurer, Press)—Responsibility for the disable-
the amount of work mentioned. He and Settlement of the Pacific fortification ; that the jurors looked as if they were svnomis—Pressure is htoh over the w|>] me^.h^e tonight in a match for tne hgg distributcd a flnancial statement in ment of the Canadian government mer-
Mr. King were authorized to look after question by substituting for the British rompe ten. to decide for themselves, and G t Lakes and tbe Rocky Mountains nuddeWt,lplt - w,*Jj** ln.g <J1HnlP ’’ which the receipts of the government chant marine freighter Canadian Import-
Z finishing^ which was done by day’s plan of defining a latitude and longitude ordered a bottle opened Only two de- ^^^^rïhenorthw^te^portton ufnder r0UBdS .for the fiscal year, 1922-23, are estimat- er, 600 miles from shore in the Pacific
work. The reason the cost was more boundary for the status quo zone the tiined to sample the evidence. The rest . .nntin„nf. P of„ten m,"utes „ • ed at $15,531,738.38. Some of the big ocean last autumn, is placed on the
than the amount of the tenders, he said, Japanese suggestion that the islands to smacked th.dr lips and grinned. Tb' H-rr’ has moderated in the Ottawa, Jan. 25 Professional boxng item$ of the estimated revenue are:— captain and chief engineer of the vessel,
was because there was more wJrk to be which the prohibition against future I _ —T------- --------- w«t»nTrovincra but conttoue coM bouts will be held in the Monument Na- Aleoho, ü ^ (trade account), inPa rep„rt issued yesterday by Wreck
done than was anticipated. fortification is to aPply, be =fical y SECRECY ON from Ontarh, eastward. ‘^o^the'OUataT^ Idas Gree’ $2.000,000. Commissioner.!. D. McPherson, and con-

On motion of Councillor McKenna it listed, left only its formal approvti m Tuc -TT7T TJDT-rniUr: Decidedly Cold Again. Pl^ t th1 r.dn^d I I-lcenses, $1,435,000. curred in by government assessors, A.
was decided to ask the General Public text by the Japanese government d THE TELEPHONE Maritime—Fresh north and northwest °f Montrp!d’McÈwen*of Ottawa Taxes on commercial corporations, P. Williamson and J. T. Edmonds.
Hospital, SL John, to notify the secre- to finally complete the naval treaty. Washington, Jan. 25. - The “super- winds, fair and decidedly cold today boxer, will iqeet Tex McLv.ro of Ottawa ^ $1^ooi000. , The Importer is again in active serv-
tary-treasurer of the county more _ phone,” an apparently simple attach- and 011 Thursday. n a ten-round , Duties, on successions, $1,500,000. ice. The court severely reprimanded
promptly and give fuller details of cases EQUIVALENT ment for telephones, which is said to Gulf and North Shore—Strong north '”w- anot*f .. . "l promised Motor vehicles law, $1,200,000. master, Capt. Carl R. Bissett and the
•ent from the county to the hospital. wrUT^irPV TIM secure absolute secrecy of communication and northwest winds, fair and cold to- Meech. 1 w° ' Marsh of Among the items in the estimated ex- chief engineer, F. C. Brown, who in the

--------------- —--------------- OF Wrllî>iSJi I I1N ahd security from inlerruption and to day and Thursday. by the Patera Loue E. Marsh of penditures the following appear:- opinion of the court are both equally re-
CIGARETTES? make possible multiplex telephony, was New England—Fair and continued ‘oron £_________ ,ir .__________ Public debt, $3,539,123.52. sponsible.

TVCZ-miro-Etn , „„ . ... , , demonstrated jesterday in the office pi cold tonight. Thursday fair and slowly Artlnt. Premier of China. Administration of justice, etc, $1,-
FOR DECEMBER Toronto, Jan. 25—A Globe spe al. cb;ef signal officer of the armj\ It rising temperature. Moderate norther- g 422,958.75.

Ottawa. Jan 25__(Canadian Pressl_ from Chicago says: was shown that one telephone line to ly winds. \ \ Peking. Jan. 25.—President Hsu Shih Public instructions, etc., $1,836,322.40.
A reduction of more than $77 000 000 in Furfural is the new wallop m cigar-! h super.pbones were attached could Toronto, Jan. 25.—Temperatures: ! Chang today announced that he had Lunatic asylums, $1,066,625.
rae totol rosets of Canadian ban’kTfor ettes, says Lucy Page Claston_ She says bc ^ {m s'evera, conversations simui- Lowest „ ,Lve of absence to Premier Roads, $1,500,000.
December 1921 as compared with the an analysis sh"ws there is/suffiaent f.J taneously and that no pair of speakers Highest during, ^ang sbih yi, and appointed Dr. Yen, The total of the estimated expendi-
previous month, together with a corre- fur'^1 ™ t°°a ^«^“of whiskey. J could hear or interrupt the other pair. Stations » o.m. yesterday night the foreign minister, as acting premier, tures is, $15,336,917.40.
sponding reduction of more than $68,000,- et,Recause 0( this furfural with its at- AT” ATM 1? RT7T D\X7 Victoria
000 in the total liabilities JS shown by tendant and pleasant punch, the use of AGAIN 12 BELOW Kamloops .
the monthly bank statement covering -_arettes is increasing at an alarming The colfl spell showed no siens of Calgary . *
December, îsued today by the depart- rat(% even am0ng girls in small count^y^ abating this morning and the thermome- Edmonton 
ment « , , . towns- ter registered twelve points helo- zero. princc Albert .... 4

Totol liabilities of Canadian banks in The introduction of this poison may from three until nine o’clock, when it
December 1921 were $2,472,360,424, as tlie passion for the cigarettes.
against $2^4IjB6^78 in November 1921, ^ —------------ - -------------------- --
and $2,778,308^47 in December 1920. MEMBERS OF
December 1921 assets were $2,746,732,- CREW OF GLOUCESTER
606 as compared with $2,824,130,507 in FISHING VESSEL DROWN
November 1921 and $3,056^59,489 in De- 
ccniber of the previous year.

London, Jan. 26—An illustration of
par-
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—Harding, in the Brooklyn Eagle. NIGHT OF CRIMENEW MATY OF 
U. S. AND GERMANY
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COMBING HAIR

j,. FUNERAL OF POPE.1
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age Claims.
\ /WILL ASK REPEAL DOWN M TO
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cussed. dv

I

-w-j 1 -ri . . -, Interest in the election centres greatly-Hough ÜiXpenence in Cxct- upon its possible effect on the relations
between the Vatican and the Italian 
government. Cardinal Maffi is reported 

ias being supported by the group favor
ing a reproachement, while Cardinal 

Halifax Gasparri, now acting head of the Church, 
off Pen- favors continuance of Benedict’s policy,

ting to Shore. /

news-

QUEBEC FINANCES BLAME CAPTAIN
AND HIS CHIEF

ablement of the S. S. Cana
dian Importer.917.

V <

/

BANK STATEMENT
DEFENCE TODAY

IN ARBUCKLE CASE
San Francisco, Jan. 2$—The defense 

of Itoscoe Arbuckle had thein the case
floor at his trial today. The prosecution 
rested its case yesterday 
the right to examine witnesses in im
peachment of testimony by Zey Provost, 

, a show girl.
Evidence concerning finger prints upon 
door of the Arbuckle suite in the Ho- 

1 tel St. Francis, declared by the prosecu- 
. 1 1 • . tion as those of the defendant and Miss

New York, Jan. 25—City health officials were today taking steps Rappe made during a struggle by her to 
to block the further progress of a threatened influenza and pneu- escape him, constituted yesterday’s main

indicated, they said, by th# rapid growing development. __________

38 36 but reserved
42 38 /26 24 14

“FLU” IS TIGHTENING ITS HOLD ON 
e GREATER NEW YORK

32 36 10
IS 10

6 20 a2Winnipeg .
went up two points. The mercury as White River 
been below the zero mark since Mon- Sault Ste Marie ..*20 
day morning, which is the longest per- ’i'oronto 
iod since the winter of 1919-1920.

10 0 *4
*208

12 20 10
Kingston................. *8
Ottawa .
Montreal

*8*
*18 monia epidemic which . . . . .
!10 number of cases in Greater New York since the hrst ot the year. C. P. R. CONFERENCE.
* ,, 1 Doctor Copeland, city health commissioner, said today that I Z j Price, general manager of the C.
*10 i cases of "flu” and 102 of pneumonia had been reported in Greater p. R. eastern lines, arrived at McAdam 
^ ! New York in the previous twenty-four hours. On Sunday and Mom today^and ^nfering there withagents

* day but sixty-four flu cases were reported in the whole city. Deaths condjtions j M Woodman, general
• from both “flu” and pneumonia, he reported, showed a steady superintendent of the C. P. H., left this

increase since the first of the year. mominp- to attend the conference,

*14 was ’

^ ^ HONTMLH StSvars
TUNISI EXPECTED TOMORROW of James Gardner of Dorchester, Mass, sity, waited on Hon. R H. Grant, min- Halifax ......

„ pR^steiunshins I.td liner and Avery Goodwin, Pubnico, N. S, two ister of education, yesterday morning St. Johns, Nfl< ....
Timlaianis^diKin ^or^tomorrowmorn- ^mbe^ of her crew. They were »ith a list of the university’s require- Detroit .. .......

«laaaow^and the new liner drowned when their dory overturned ments. He stress-^ the necessity of a New York
M^nteSm i. du^at noon from Liverpool while they were fishing on the Brown’s government grant cf $150,000 for a new  « j^, zero

on her maiden voyage. Bank. - library.

*2*8
*8 *14
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